
2. Animals exhibiting BLOODY DIARRIEA with or without a fever (104°F or greater) are
treated with:

Injectable ANTIBIOTIC of choice
and

AMPROLIUM - NEOMYCIN DRENCH

Cattle displaying non-bloody diarrhea are essentially ignored when processed. The loose stools may
be due to a change in diet or a heavy worm load. Cattle should be put on a high roughage diet and
wormed during processing. This often alleviates the problem.

The processing crew should be given NO CHOICE of treatment; treatments are designated in advance.
The only decision required is to determine the presence or absence of bloody diarrhea." This judgement
decision is usually made when a crew member is obtaining the body temperature.

It is necessary to record the medication administered to the animal on the TREATMENT portion of
the record (Figure 2). The tag number, date of treatment, body temperature, severity of illness (S, M,
or V) and the amount of each medication administered are recorded.

Figure 2. Treatment Record.

Name of Medication
____TAG

PEN wt.

DATE TEMP. REMARKS

The use of the EXAMINATION and TREATMENT portions of the record card is demonstrated in
examples from several treated animals (see Examples 1-5).

As cattle leave the squeeze chute, sick animals need to be separated from the non-sick cattle by use
of a cutting gate. All animals (sick and non-sick) should be held near the working area until the
processing operation is complete. This permits easy observation for the detection of reactions to
vaccinations or medications.

After processing is complete, non-sick cattle should be moved to drylots or small pastures, observed
twice daily for 14 days and pulled when and if detected as sick. Non-sick cattle in drylot or on pasture
need to be pulled as sick by visual inspection only. They need not be run through the chute and
temperature each day. Those cattle pulled as sick after processing should be administered the same
treatment program as the cattle designated sick on processing.

Evaluating Sick Cattle Daily

It is imperative that sick animals be rechecked and evaluated each day. Rechecking must be done as
early in the day as possible, well before noon, to obtain useful body temperatures. Sick cattle need to
be observed before they are moved to the working chute area. If possible, each animal should be noted
for appetite, respiratory difficulties, consistency of stool and degree of depression.
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